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Objective: To identify the most important needs of Ukraine Olympic sports in hostile conditions. To develop the priority areas that will be important to support during and after the war period to protect Ukrainian athletes’ career prospects and identify targeted and well-informed priorities of developing of Ukraine’s Olympic sports that could be promoted and prioritized in the current or future agendas to create the appropriate directions of the international supporting to protect Ukrainian athletes’ career prospects.

Methods analysis of literary sources, methods of mathematical statistics, three-round Delphi study.

Results. We use a Delphi study which is a structured method to systematically consult a panel of experts included several rounds of data collection and analysis (Hasson et al., 2000; Linstone & Turoff, 1975; Yousuf, 2007). A three-round Delphi study was conducted with 42 participants who had expertise as a coach, athlete, researcher (PhD, habilitated doctor) in sport science.
To formulate the initial draft of overarching needs of Ukrainian athletes of Olympic sports in hostile condition, we organised meeting with some experts (researchers in the field of Olympic sports) to investigate the main problems and needs of the Ukrainian athletes. From the meeting a list with of 71 needs of the athletes of Olympic sports were proposed.

During the first round of the study, participants were asked to rate the components of the needs of athletes of Olympic sports in hostile conditions (71 items) according to their importance (1 - the least important, 10 - the most important). Mean scores were calculated and ranked in descending order from highest to lowest. From the first round we have chosen the most important 29 items.

During the second round, participants were asked to rate the components of the needs of Ukrainian athletes of Olympic sports in hostile conditions (29 items from the first round) according to their importance.

Also mean scores were calculated and ranked in descending order from highest to lowest. And from the second round we have chosen only ten the most important items.

During the third round of the study, experts were invited to individually discuss the list of most important needs of Ukrainian athletes of Olympic sports in hostile condition identified in the second round. The third round contains the list of ten the most important items, the ratings indicated and the expert consensus. The members were asked whether they agreed with the majority opinion, and if not, they were asked to explain the reasons why they did not agree with the group.

There was strong panellist agreement in the needs of Ukrainian athletes of Olympic sports in hostile condition identified. The list of the final top 10 needs included (I) «Develop and maintain the athlete's fitness level». This was followed by (II) «Implementation the better system of athlete recovery «and (III)» To ensure a safety training place for athletes».

**Conclusions.** The needs identified in this study on tremendous value and provide guidance for efforts helping to the Ukraine’s sports talents during the wartime and, as a result, will guide the international institutions to direct appropriate aid and international support.
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